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Experienced
agronomist fills Benton
County vacancy

Her first state fair

PHOTO BY ABBY HOPP

PHOTO BY ABBY HOPP

Nathan Drewitz is the newest addition to Benton County Extension
as an extension educator.

The Hackett family – (from left) Elizabeth, Randy, Madison, and Landon – raise dairy steers at their farm
near Rice. This year, Madison is taking her steer, Braxton, to the Minnesota State Fair.

Drewitz joins extension staff

Hackett earns trip with dairy steer
BY ABBY HOPP
STAFF WRITER

BY DANNA SABOLIK | CONTRIBUTING WRITER

FOLEY – Benton County Extension welcomed a new
face Aug. 13 when Nathan Drewitz joined the team as the
extension educator. He replaces former employee Dan
Martens, who retired earlier this year.
With a background in weed science and experience
throughout the Midwest, Drewitz has a lot of wisdom to offer
Benton County.

HOOK A BIG DEAL!
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LOOKING
FOR GOOD
USED
TRADES

3 Demo Rental Spreaders
PS 150 vert.,
500 bu.

$28,900

FLUEGGE’S AG

PS 242 vert.

$25,900
ROD FLUEGGE “the boss”
2040 Mahogany St., Mora, MN
320-679-2981

Model 1140
horiz.

$18,999

BA33-1B-JW

Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag
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RICE – With great success
at the Benton County Fair, sixth
grade 4-H member Madison
Hackett earned a trip to the
Minnesota State Fair.
“This is my first year I
am eligible [for state fair]. It
made me feel really good to
get a trip,” said Madison, who

received grand champion dairy
steer at the Benton County Fair
July 31 in Sauk Rapids.
The 12-year-old daughter of
Randy and Elizabeth Hackett, of
Rice, will take her 1,560-pound
dairy steer, Braxton, to the
Minnesota State Fair in St. Paul
Aug. 22.
For the past five years,
Madison and her family have
raised steers on their retired

dairy farm.
“We stopped milking cows
five years ago,” Randy said.
“We updated the barns to make
it suitable for the steers. It has
worked well.”
The Hacketts purchase
steers at 400 pounds, and
then Madison and her brother,
Landon, 9, decide which ones
they want to show at the fairs.
“In January, we identify

Farm Material Handling Specialist
WWW.FLUEGGESAG.COM
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GO HARVESt
Rewards

Offer August 1, 2018, through September 30, 2018.
Offer August 1, 2018, through September 30, 2018.

SAVE INSTANTLY WHEN
YOUINSTANTLY
BUY TWO OR
MORE
SAVE
WHEN
YOU
FIRESTONE
AGMORE
TIRES
BUY T WO OR
$25FIRESTONE
off Destination Farm
tires**
AGradial
TIRES

PHOTOS BY ABBY HOPP

Madison Hackett, 12, will take her dairy steer, Braxton, to the state fair Aug. 22. She
received grand champion dairy steer at the Benton County Fair in Sauk Rapids.

Hackett

$100 off eligible radial and bias tires**
$200 off eligible harvest AD2™* radial and flotation tires**

DALE’S FARM
REPAIR INC.
ON-FARM TIRE SERVICE

from front

Hwy. 25 between Pierz & Genola

320-468-6886

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-Noon
Dale Saehr - Owner

Professional design.

Reasonable rates.
effective drainage.
PRICES
STARTING
AT:

¢ per foot

80

Price includes design, survey,
material & installation*

FOR 4 INCH TILE

* Prices are subject to prices of
material, depth and quantity.

Bill Pasche, Sales & Design
Cell: 320-293-6951
bill@agtechdrainage.com

Gene Mensen, Sales
Cell: 320-429-1036
gene@agtechdrainage.com

Brad Herickhoff, Owner
Office: 320-351-4872
Cell: 320-293-0882
brad@agtechdrainage.com

Sam
Lange, Sales & Site Manager
S
Cell: 320-232-3102
sam@agtechdrainage.com

Mark Machart, Sales
Cell: 320-429-4633
mark@agtechdrainage.com

BA-Aug18-1B

BA33_1B_JW

*Advanced Deflection Design (AD2)
**US Terms and Conditions CONSUMER: Coupon code may be redeemed for $25 off the purchase of any Destination Farm Radial Tires; OR $100 off eligible Radial and Bias Tires; OR $200 off eligible Harvest AD2 Radial and Flotation Tires (excluding DF). Qualifying purchase must be made between August 1, 2018, and
September 30, 2018, from any Certified Firestone Ag Tire Dealer. To locate the nearest Certified Firestone Ag Tire Dealer, go to FirestoneAg.com and click on
“Find A Dealer.” For a complete list of eligible tires, visit FirestoneAg.com or see your Certified Firestone Ag Tire Dealer. Valid in U.S. only. Retail customers only
(excluding commercial fleet, fleet and group purchases; and adjustment and warranty claims). Must be 18 or older at time of purchase. Not to be combined
with any other Bridgestone, Firestone or Certified Dealer, offer and not to be used to reduce outstanding debt. Coupon code has no cash value. The discount
is on pre-tax price qualifying sales. Customer pays any sales (or other) tax. Discount given at the time of purchase. Minimum purchase of two (2) eligible
Firestone Ag tires required; maximum purchase of 16 eligible Firestone Ag tires. Maximum savings of $3,200 per coupon code. Coupon code not valid on
returns, exchanges, rain checks or prior purchases. Limit one (1) coupon code per qualifying purchase transaction. Coupon code void if copied, altered, transferred, sold/purchased, irregular or defective. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Not to be combined with any other Bridgestone or Firestone offer.

four or five for each kid,”
Randy said. “Usually they
pick the ones with the best
attitude and looks good.”
Madison agreed.
“[Braxton] was my
favorite from the start
because of his white face,”
she said. “When he did
well at county fair, it made
me happy.”
In competition, dairy
steers are judged for their
physical traits that may
carry over well at market,
such as thick shoulders
and rump, said Randy.
On the day of county
fair judging, Braxton
exhibited the right traits
to move him and Madison
through
competition
and in to contention for
champion dairy steer.
“Last year, Madison
received
reserve
champion and we told her
she probably wouldn’t do
that good again,” Randy
said. “Then, she got first in
her weight class and then
overall grand champion
this year.”
Elizabeth agreed.
“The judge shook her
hand as champion and she
had a big smile on her
face,” she said.
Madison and Landon
had a successful county
fair show. But their success
did not come without
many hours of hard work,
walking, washing and
brushing their steers.
Landon received first
place in his class.
“I will show again,”
Landon said. “I really
liked it.”
Both Randy and
Elizabeth are pleased with
how the fair went for their
children.
“They had a very
good fair,” Randy said. “It
is a challenge taking a byproduct of dairy animals
and making them into
beef. But they turned out
good.”
Elizabeth agreed.
“We hope for the best,
but we want the kids to
have fun,” she said. “It’s
not all about winning.”
Showing dairy steers

Madison Hackett leads her dairy steer, Braxton, on her
family’s farm Aug. 13 near Rice. Madison and Braxton
will show Friday, Aug. 24 at the Minnesota State Fair in
St. Paul.

has also been a learning
experience for the Hackett
children, as they gain
lifelong skills.
“You have to work to
get something,” Elizabeth
said. “Winning is not
free.”
As Madison and
Landon get older and
more comfortable with
the project, Randy and
Elizabeth
will
step
further away with their
involvement.
“We have done less
as parents,” Randy said.
“This year, Madison did
the work herself.”
With one show under
Madison’s belt this year,
she and her family are
looking forward to the
state fair show, which will
take place Friday, Aug. 24.
“I am excited for her
to experience the state
fair,” Elizabeth said.
Randy agreed.
“State fair is big,” he
said. “Because it is her
first year, I am going as
a chaperone to help her.
I am excited to watch
and see how she does up
there.”
Knowing
the
competition is tough at
the state fair, the Hacketts
are anxious to see how the
dairy steer competes.
“Every parent hopes
for the best for their
children, but it’s not about

winning,” Elizabeth said.
Randy agreed.
“I tell her to do her
best,” he said. “You just
have to do the best you
can and have fun.”
While
Madison
is looking forward to
competition, she is also
eager to meet more
people.
“I am looking forward
to being up there and
meeting people,” Madison
said. “Plus, I am excited
to see how [Braxton] does
up there.”
The
connection
Madison has with Braxton
makes this adventure
much more fun.
“He just stands there,”
she said. “You can take the
halter off and he doesn’t
move. He also likes baths.
Ever since he was a little
calf he liked the water.”
With only a few days
until Madison will travel
to the state fair, she is
spending as much time as
she can preparing Braxton
for the show.
Madison walks and
washes the dairy steer
almost daily, getting him
comfortable being around
her.
“Plus,
the
fair
magnifies
that
connection,” Randy said.
“I am excited for them. I
hope Madison has fun.”
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Drewitz from front

Let us help you
customize your farm

BA24-tfnB-TV

“I’m looking
forward to
working with
growers not
just in groups,
but one-on-one,
getting those
specific phone
calls and being
able to go out
there or having
them come into
the office.”

Call
Randy
or
Derek
Today!

Hubbard
Classicalf

for your creep fed
beef calves
4000-440

Twine
On Sale!

32

$

00

Bale

WHILE SUPPLY
LASTS
CASH ONLY

Oak Park 320.968.7864
Co-op Creamery

16623 Ironwood RD NE, Oak Park, MN
Store hours: M-F 8 to 5 & Sat 8 to 12

BA33_1B_BP

changed is what I’m most excited for.”
Drewitz will have a chance to visit fields, diagnose
issues and work on providing recommendations to
“My background is in weed science, specifically help solve problems.
He is looking forward to serving in a more
weed community dynamics and cropping system
effects on weed communities,” said Drewitz, a technical role as an educator than in his past careers.
“Every job I’ve had is related to agriculture,”
Missouri native
Drewitz said. “From fixing fences
The position of extension
and herding cows to working on
educator brings expertise to issues
peach and pecan orchards.”
effecting the county and region,
Excited for this opportunity,
applying his or her expertise to
Drewitz
is
embracing
this
the programs and priorities of the
environment, situation and series of
Center for Food, Agricultural and
challenges, and is looking forward
Natural Resource Sciences within
to learning and trying to meet those
University of Minnesota Extension.
challenges.
“I’ve participated in long-term
“Bouncing around from place
research working with herbicide
to place, you learn different people
resistance, which is a big issue
do things differently and certain
impacting growers throughout the
practices are more common in
Midwest and Minnesota,” Drewitz
certain areas than others,” Drewitz
said.
said.
Drewitz had two internships
While Drewitz comes into his
during his undergraduate education
role with vast experience, he said
in South Dakota and Iowa. After
being an educator will also help
graduating
from
Northwest
expand his horizons in the agriculture
Missouri State, Drewitz traveled to
industry.
Wisconsin for graduate school at the
“There’s a lot that I can still
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
learn and that’s what I see this
Following that, he took a position
[position] as,” Drewitz said. “It’s
with CHS in southeast Minnesota.
not just an opportunity for me to
“I’m looking forward to working
bring knowledge, but also a chance
with growers not just in groups, but
for me to sit down and learn from
one-on-one, getting those specific
people who have been doing things
phone calls and being able to go out
differently from the rest of the
there or having them come into the
United States.”
office,” Drewitz said. “Having that
Drewitz is based in the Benton
opportunity to sit down with them
- Nathan Drewitz County Extension office in Foley
and go through different aspects of
and also available through phone
programs or plans and help them
and email.
change practices that need to be

Serving Your Seed,
Application, Fertilizer,
Precision, and
AgChem Needs.
Stop in or give us a call
for more information!

Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC
16250 HWY 10 NW
Royalton, MN
(320) 584-5520

BA33-1B-BP
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and
Discover the versatility metal
s
durability of Metal Sale ls
roof and wall pane

Free Estimates
ates • Free Delivery
Locally Owned and Operated

• Residential • Agricultural • Light Commercial • Drafting
St. Martin, MN • www.lifestylelumber.com • 320-548-3459 • 800-699-9774

BENTON AG
Plus

To advertise in Benton Ag
Plus contact your marketing
specialist below
Lynnette Ostendorf
St. Cloud
lynnette@saukherald.com
320-241-1866
Tim Vos
Sauk Rapids
tim@saukherald.com
tim@albanyenterprise.com
320-492-6987

BUILDIN
RELATIONSHGIP
S
WITH
HOMETOWN
SERVICE

If it’s time to cover your home, barn,
shed, utility building or any other
project, metal panels are the durable
and sustainable choice.

Classic
Clas
Cl
assiic Ri
as
Rib
ib

Pro-Panel II

Metal Sales Classic Rib and Pro-Panel II
roof and wall panels are available in a
wide selection of ENERGY STAR® listed
w
colors and standard trims.
A 45 year finish warranty makes Classic
Rib and Pr-Panel II Panels a durable and
economical option for just about any
metal roof or wall project.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Foley Lumber
is looking for a full time
estimator/sales person.
Experience estimating in
the construction industry is
preferred.
Contact

FOLEY LUMBER
or send resumes to

contactus@
foleylumber.com

Brent Plumski
Morrison, Northern Benton, Kanabec,
Pine, Mille Lacs & Sherburne Counties,
Foley, Rice, Royalton and Little Falls
brent.p@star-pub.com
320-249-2718
Brian Trattles
Holdingford and Bowlus
brian.t@saukherald.com
320-491-0512

240 Main Street, Foley, MN 56329
320-968-6291 • www.foleylumber.com

BUILDING CENTER

BA33-1B-BP
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LET’S TALK AG
Gilly and the gang want to say
Gi

The Future is Bright…

thank you!

320.251.6700

Customer
C
Appreciation Dinner
at the Gilman Park Shelter. Dinner starts at 5 p.m.

FARM SUCCESSION
PLANNING

Pay a Person

WETLANDS

Mobile Wallet

Health Care Meeting

Central
Minnesota’s
Choice

COMPLIANCE

PUBLIC DRAINAGE

ESTATE PLANNING

PERMITS

BA33-1B-BP

Wednesday, August 29, 2018

Mobile Deposit

We’ll be teaming up with
Sunrise Ag & Pierz Co-op,
Wed., August 22, as we host an
informative healthcare meeting by
40 Square Cooperative Solutions.

Join
us!

Held at the Pierz Ballroom at 10:30 a.m.

Gilman Co-op Creamery

Gilman, MN 320-387-2770
Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 8:30-1

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

Good service - fair prices - every day

Mimbach Fleet Supply

Is proud to be an employee owned
hardware, power equipment and
farm store serving Minnesota and
the Midwest since 1952!

FOOD PLOTS

Call or
stop in
today!

Member FDIC

WE CAN BRING 'EM IN!
Canning Supplies
We have a new selection and
huge sale happening now!
Your favorite Hardware Store...Now in TWO locations!

MIMBACH
FLEET SUPPLY

KOCHS HARDWARE

3355 QUAIL RD NE
SAUK RAPIDS, MN
888.276.3889
320.250.1682

LARGE SELECTION OF WORK-READY
VEHICLES IN THE AREA

What makes
GiÊeland
diÈerent?
• One low price plain &
simple, always
• GM business choice
• Around the clock
towing
• Priority service
• Work ready loaners
• Business
maintenance menu
pricing
• Business incentives
and loyalty programs

www.gillelandchevrolet.com
3019 W. Division St. • St. Cloud, MN 56301 • 320-251-4943
* See Dealer for Details

FOLEY HARDWARE CO.
190 Glen Street
Foley MN 56329

12500 MN-23
Milaca, MN 56353

(320) 968-7262

(320) 294-5544

WWW.MIMBACHFLEET.COM

YOUR COMPLETE FARM & HOME STORE

Your livelihood has been built
through hard work and integrity.
Trust your insurance to a company built on these same values.

• SAUK CENTRE
864 Main Street
Sauk Centre, MN 56378
• ALBANY
140 5th Street,
Albany, MN 56307

• HOLDINGFORD
580 Main St.,
Holdingford, MN 56340

• LONG PRAIRIE
9 Central Ave
Long Prairie, MN 56347

• ST. CLOUD
3801 North 3rd Street, Ste 100 St.
Cloud, MN 56303

• PIERZ
205 Main St N
Pierz, MN 56364

• MELROSE
502A E Main St.
Melrose, MN 56352

320-252-6650 |advantageoneins.com

ST. CLOUD | DASSEL | WILLMAR

0%

FOR

60 MONTHS

*

Insuring
your
farms
and
homes
since
1902

TWINCO ROMAX

OR cash in lieu of financing
rebates up to $5,500 USD*
on new Bobcat® compact track loaders

Bobcat loaders are BUILT TOUGH and PRICED RIGHT.
*Offer expires 8/31/2018. Available at participating and eligible dealers only. See dealer for complete details.
Bobcat®, the Bobcat logo and the colors of the Bobcat machine are registered trademarks
of Bobcat Company in the United States and various other countries

BA-33-1B-BP

50+ Used Units in Stock! | Sales | Service | Parts | Rental
Call Today 1-844-262-2281
810 Mayhew Lake RD, NE. St Cloud, MN 56379

6.4%
Hypo-Chloride

1 Gallon

1 Gallon
$
ST1

POLY62304

$

3.17

4.97

STEARNS PKG

Check Out Our Other Agents

Royal Insurance Agency
Royalton | 320-584-5353
412 N Highway 10, Royalton, MN 56373
Hanneken Insurance
Little Falls | 320-632-6592
501 Broadway E, Little Falls, MN 56345

farms and
homes since

Reiny Hanneken - Manager
401 S. Main St. | Pierz, MN • 320-468-2516

Acid Rinse

1 Gallon........ST70

$

7.87

FLEET
SUPPLY

019687

$

Available at all
Fleet Supply
Stores

1541 - 210th Ave., Ogilvie, MN 56358
320-679-3377 (OfÀce) • 612-390-0535 (Cell)
Auctioneer: Paul Strunge #33-25

Center Pivot

We
can go
where
others
can’t

38.17

BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM

TOMORROW
MASTITIS
TREATMENT
019688

$

32.57

SSALE PRICES GOOD AUG. 17-31, 2018

Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Available At All Locations!
Get your
Propane
tanks
filled here!

Successful Auctions Don’t Just Happen,
They’re Planned

TODAY
MASTITIS
TREATMENT

STEARNS PKG

1 Gallon...........ST16

LET PAUL
TAKE THE STRESS OFF YOUR
SHOULDERS!
• Real Estate
• Consignment
• Personal Property
• Estate
• Farm

BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM

10.07

Heavy Duty
Utensil Cleaner $

“We’re Building Our Company
On Complete Satisfaction”

IRRIGATION

STEARNS PKG

Muriatic
Acid

The Insurance Shoppe
Foley | 320-968-6217
415 Dewey St, Foley, MN 56329
Cornerstone Insurance
St. Stephen | 320-202-8920
1 Main St W, St. Stephen, MN 56375

OR cash in lieu of financing
rebates up to $4,200 USD*
on new Bobcat® skid-steer loaders

ST
THINK OF US FIR

WWW.GILMANCREAMERY.COM

Coming this Fall

Save up to $1200 in FREE GM
aftermarket or upfit charges.*
on Business/Farmer
owned vehicles

For Financing to
get you growing...

No Cash...No Problem. Charge It!

Hwy. 27 E., Little Falls • 320-632-9240
HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. SUNDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

SAUK CENTRE, MN

320-352-6543 • Hwy. 71 South

www.modernfarmequipment.com
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Global program provides enriching experiences for organic farmer
BY VICKI IKEOGU
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

It took about 12 years
for white collar professionals
Debbie and Jim Morrison to
transform their 172-acre rural
escape into a working organic
produce Community Supported
Agriculture operation. “ W e
bought this property in 1997
up by Mora while we were
living in Bloomington,” Debbie
Morrison said. “After camping
on it for the first three years,
our original intent was to create
a native habitat mainly for our
recreation.”
But as the couple started
construction on a home in 2000,
it was quickly realized that
developing a small-scale nature
preserve on their property was
only one part of the Morrisons
dream.
In the years that followed, the
property – now known to locals
as Sapsucker Farms – soon grew
to include extensive vegetable
gardens, a maple syruping
operation, an apple orchard
(complete with an apple juice
and a hard cider operation) and
beekeeping. All of the produce
and products grown and made by
Sapsucker Farms was certified
organic.
Throughout the growth of the
farming operation in Mora, the
couple maintained their day jobs
– Jim as a commercial pilot and
Debbie working at advertising
agencies first in Bloomington and
later in the St. Cloud area.
But it was not until 2012
that Debbie realized her true

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Jud Widing pulls weeds in one of the hoop-style green houses on Sapsucker Farms in Mora. Widing,
a volunteer through the international organization World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms, is
traveling around the country and spending time working on organic farms.

calling was no longer working for
advertising agencies.
“In 2012 I quit my job in the
corporate world,” she said. “And
I started my CSA.”
Debbie said she started small,
with only about 20 clients for the
season. But with all of the work
it took to maintain the extensive
farm, the task soon proved to be a
bit more than she could handle.
“I knew that if I continued
this, I couldn’t do it by myself,”
she said.

And
thanks
to
an
international
movement
dedicated to connecting organic
farmers with eager volunteers,
Debbie does not have to.
World Wide Opportunities on
Organic Farms is an educational
and cultural exchange program
which started in the early 1970s
in England as a way to connect
people interested in organic
farming with farmers for a
weekend.
In the United States alone

Wednesday, August 22

10:30 a.m. • Pierz Ballroom
104 Park Avenue SE • Pierz, MN 56364
40 Square is having an informational
meeting in your area.
Come and learn more! All are welcome.
BA33_1B_JW

there are more than 2,300
WWOOF affiliated host farms;
over two dozen of them can be
found in Minnesota.
WWOOFers – as its
participants are called – sign up
for the program online. They
then can choose a region of the
world they would like to travel
to. From there, they connect with
potential host farms and prepare
for their upcoming experience.
“The way it works on our
end is we get inquiries and do an

email exchange,” Debbie said.
“We always want to have a phone
conversation with potential
WWOOFers before coming to
an agreement.”
The premise is a simple
one: Host families agree to
provide room and board for
their volunteers and in exchange
volunteers agree to help out on
the farm for a pre-determined
amount of time – typically
about two weeks. No money is
exchanged and WWOOFers are
required to pay for their own
travel expenses.
For WWOOFer Jud Widing,
it is an experience that essentially
pays for itself.
After over a decade working
in the film and television
industry in Los Angeles, Widing,
an author, decided he needed a
change.
Hearing about WWOOF
from his sister who WWOOFed
in Europe several years back,
Widing set out in March on his
own WWOOFing adventure.
“I had always dreamed of
being handier,” he said. “Of
seeing something and then
building it in a backyard. I
always admired and was envious
of people who could do that. And
finally I just said I could learn
how to do that.”
Widing began WWOOFing
at a llama farm in Tennessee.
From there he has spent time
working on farms in Kentucky,
North Carolina, Wisconsin,
Minnesota (at Sapsucker Farms),
South Dakota, Montana and

WWOOFers page 7B
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WWOOFers
from page 6B
Washington.
“At Sapsucker Farms I
did a lot of garden stuff,”
he said. “I got to see their
whole production and
helped them out doing
some tastings in liquor
stores for their Yellow
Belly Cider. I’ve done
landscaping
work
in
Wisconsin. And, in South
Dakota I was herding
cattle.”
Widing is currently
WWOOFing
in
Washington state where he
is responsible for helping
set up bird netting to
protect the grape crop on
his host farm.
“I go from having no
idea what to do to being
responsible for things

like weeding gardens and
tending goats,” he said. “I’d
say it would be like getting
out of my comfort zone,
but with this, I’m barely in
my comfort zone.”
At Sapsucker Farms,
Debbie said WWOOFers
like Widing are responsible
for a wide variety of tasks,
depending on the season.
“A few years ago it was
pretty much working in the
vegetable gardens,” Debbie
said. “Weeding, harvesting,
cleaning and packing and
delivering CSA boxes. But
now WWOOFers have
the chance to learn about
beekeeping and working
in the orchard and maple
syruping and tending the
chickens we have. Now
with the cidery they can
learn about that process.
We have quite the variety
to choose from.”
Since
becoming

a host farm in 2013,
Debbie estimates about 30
WWOOFers have taken
up temporary residence at
Sapsucker Farms primarily
from May through August.
And, those WWOOFers

PHOTOS SUBMITTED

Aymar DeLictervelde, a Brussels, Belgium native, works
on a project at Sapsucker Farms in Mora.

Sapsucker Farms, of Mora, is a Community Supported
Agriculture operation owned by Debbie and Jim
Morrison. The 172-acre property uses the help of
volunteers through the international organization World
Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms.
BA33-1B-JW

can come from as far
away as China, Vietnam,
Australia and Belgium.
“The people who
sign up to be WWOOFers
are all kindred spirits,”
Debbie said. “It’s a lot of
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hard work. They learn a
lot about what we do (as
farmers). But at the same
time, we get to learn about
them and their upbringing
and culture.”
It’s an experience,

Widing said, that has
changed his life.
“A year ago I never
thought that I would be
doing any of this,” he said.
“It has truly been a journey
for me.
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Protect and preserve

Loidolt works
with local
organizations
to improve
crop land

Paul Loidolt’s land is
flagged in sections
Aug. 1 at the property
near Foley. The site
is set to be a 40-foot
designated grasslands
to mitigate soil erosion.

BY JAKE DOETKOTT
STAFF WRITER

removed on Loidolt’s
western property line in
preparation for the soil
project. With all of the
staking completed, by the
Benton Soil and Water
Conservation
District,
the crew from TS Dirt
Works officially started the
operation Aug. 1.
It is estimated the job
will take less than one week.
By the end of the
procedure, Loidolt’s land
will have berms, perforated
tile outlets, and two water
and
sediment
control
basins installed to improve
the water drainage of
the property and prevent
soil erosion caused by
rainwater retention. The
berms will guide the
water into catch basins

that will drain into nearby
lowlands. Additionally, a
40-foot patch of designated
grasslands will run along
his northwestern property
line.
“I think it is the right
thing to do,” Loidolt said.
“This will improve the
harvestability of the land.
Plus, I think we ought to
preserve the land for future
generations.”
The grassland patch
should mitigate soil loss and
serve as a natural barrier
for the erosion-prone soil
nearby.
This renovation was
made possible due to a grant
provided by the Minnesota
Clean Water Fund and the
Federal
Environmental
Quality Incentive Program.
The expressed goal of the
two agencies is to cover
75 percent of the cost of
farmland projects.
Reflecting on the
collaborative
process,
Loidolt expressed gratitude
for the opportunity granted
to him and his land, for the
people involved and for the
knowledge he gained from
it.
“The county works
closely with you on projects
like this,” Loidolt said.
“I’ve actually started to

notice similar
p r o j e c t s
around where
I live, since
beginning
this
berm project.”
Although
this
renovation will produce
long-term results, the
installation comes with a
big trade-off.
“There are sacrifices in
this; I’ll be unable to grow
beans or corn this year,”
Loidolt said.
Nevertheless,
he
remains positive and looks
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Paul Loidolt is working with
the Benton County Soil and
Water and TS Dirt Works to
prevent soil erosion on his
farmland Aug. 1 near Foley.

to the future prosperity of
the land.
“In the end it will come
as a payback,” he said.
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farmland.
While the Loidolt’s
land has some intriguing
features, they have faced
trouble with soil erosion.
“About two years back,
when we got all of that
rain, we’d get huge holes
all around our property,”
Loidolt said. “Some of them
were almost 3 feet deep. It’s
just nature, but sometimes
you have to choose between
losing that land or doing
something to prevent it.”
In the spring of 2017,
Loidolt completed a farm
assessment with the Elk
River Watershed Clean
Water Fund Grant, who
identified opportunities to
improve his cropland. A
year later, the project began.
On July 27, trees were
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FOLEY – Local hobby
farmer Paul Loidolt and his
wife, Judy, are teaming
up with the Benton Soil
and Water Conservation
District and TS Dirt Works
to boost the quality of their
land.
The Loidolt’s farm
consists of 43 acres of
land, 50 beef cattle and a
dog named Maddy. Loidolt
grows alfalfa and corn.
Loidolt appreciates his land
and reaps the benefits of its
unique structure.
“The place is a pit
land that must have
been harvested for road
construction
projects,”
Loidolt said. “It provides
a good buffer against wind
erosion and keeps the
animals sheltered in the
winter.”
Loidolt purchased the
land in 2004 and worked
studiously
to
convert
the
naturally-enclosed
environment into workable
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